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TECHNOLOGY AND STRATEGIC PLANNING 
With the vast amount of technology on the market, careful planning must be done to 
ensure the correct equipment is purchased. This can be done with a simple five step 
plan. 
Step one: Develop a plan for the use of the equipment. Careful and detailed thought 
has to be given to the planned growth of the library an proposed use of the new 
e uipment. For example, if a computer or fax machine are the intended purchase, 
r even a much larger system, will it fit into future growth needs in the library? 
Questions to ask yourself and others who are knowledgeable about the intended 
purpose: Will one piece of equipment be enough? Does it have the capacity to do 
all you require of it now, and will it be large enough to meet the need, present or 
future? Never depend just on your own assessment of the needs, discuss the item 
with other people who have expertise in the area . 
Step two: Spend time researching the type of equipment that is being purchased. 
Libraries often have multiple uses and users for computers and other equipment that 
are different from other areas. Functions that the computer can perform, the length 
of expected service, and expansion capabilities need to be examined. The total cost 
of using the equipment including supplies and repairs should be taken into 
consideration during research. An example is plain paper fax verses thermal paper. 
For plain paper: How much toner will be needed per copy? What is the cost of each 
cartridge? Can they be refilled? How much trouble is it to do that? Are the 
cartridges easily available? Which one offers the best client satisfaction. If you 
hose not to use the plain paper, will the material have to be photocopied before it 
can be given to a client? Will that increase your costs? Most importantly, check with 
other users of the equipment. Do a literature search and read journal articles about 
the equipment you are planning to purchase. These users are the ones who know 
about the equipment through actual use or extensive research. Don't miss using 
their valuable input. ~ t \ ~~ Step three : Prepare before visiting equipment vendors. Before the first 
M appointment is made with the vendor to check out the proposed purchase, formulate 
I 
a standard set of questions based on perceived use. Use a clean copy for each 
vendor or piece of equipment being considered. If a computer system is the intended 
purchase, list options that will be needed based on envisioned use of computer. 
Should it be a 386 or a 486? How much speed (megahertz) do you think is necessary 
or how much is a vailable? How large a hard drive is necessary or how much is 
available? Are there enough ports, what will it cost to add cards in the future? 
What type of service is available? Is there a service contract? What does it cover? 
Site visits? At what cost? 
Become familiar with the terminology connected with the equipment being p urchased . 
With a computer sy s tem that includes megaher tz , CPU, VGA , hard drive, floppy 
drives, etc. Write down the answers while talking to each vendor, then re uest a 
(A)~ 
2roposal be sent to ou from each vendor. This makes you more organized and 
perliaps will make the vendor take a more competitive view of the proposal. 
Step four: Evaluate all the information received in a spreadsheet format. Take all 
the answers received from each vendor or for each system and put them in 
spreadsheet fashion. 
List the vendors and the equipment in columns in order to compare and evaluate all 
of the received information. This will make it easier to compare at a glance the 
differences and similarities of each vendor and system. Vendors or systems that 
don't fit your needs can be eliminated. Similar systems can be easily (spotted). 
This type of comparison makes it easier to make solid decisions. If you have visited 
several vendors you will know more about the equipment by the time you have talked 
to the last vendor and may have missed some important questions you should have 
asked the first vendor. Call vendors again on the telephone to ask questions about 
information you might have missed or not understood, Before making the final 
decision, be sure that all the possible vendors of this type of equipment have been 
contacted. 
The fifth and final step: Negotiate the contract. Now that all the facts and figures 
are available to you, make your final decision. Contact the vendor to firm up the 
final price for the equipment being purchased. Settle on a firm delivery date. 
Discuss the method of payment you or your institution would like and that is 
acceptable to the vendor. Finalize the service contract and get it in writing. Be 
sure you have all the correct telephone numbers, especially 800 numbers if available. 
If there are extra costs involved in service or on site visits after the set-up, be sure 
you understand what they are and have them in writing. If an on site set-up is to 
be made, have the time and date firmly in place. 
Using the above steps may not solve all the problems involved in purchasing 
technological equipment, but if used as a guideline to shift through the vast amount 
of information available on different systems, should be helpful. 
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fACSiftiLE COftPARISOHS 
ftiNOLTA IIINOLTA OIINIFAX PANAFAX PAIIAFAX CANON 
FEATURES DEX 530 DEX 170 G90 UF270 - UF300- 2705 
SIZE 22W/24D/13H 15W/14D/6H 17W/29D/8H 15W/20D/7H 18W/21D/1iH 15W/19D/liH 
IIEIIORY CAPACITY 28 Pages 20 Pages 3e Pages 20 Pages 12 Pages 20 Pages 
SPEED 12 Seconds 11 Seconds 9 Seconds 10 Seconds 12 Seconds 12 Seconds 
FEEDER CAPACITY 20 Sheets 20 Sheets 20-30 Sheets 3e Sheets 20 Sheets 30 Sheets 
GREYSCALE 16 Levels 16 Levels 16 Levels 64 Levels 
GROUP DIAL 4 Groups of 5 Groups of 24 Groups 
Up to 10e ea Up to 100 ea 
PAPER CAPACITY 100 Sheets 164' Roll 328' Roll 328' Roll 1M Sheets 328' Roll 
AUTODIAL Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
TRAKSIIIT COKFIRftATION Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
ACTIVITY REPORT Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
AUTO PAGE COUNT Yes Yes 
AUTO RETRANSIIISSION Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
PRINTIHG IIETHOD Plain Paper TherA! Paper Thenal Paper Therul Paper {plain~ TherA! 
Ink Jet 164' roll 328' roll 328' roll Ink Jet 
k -PHOIE LIRE SHARING Yes 
BROADCASTIHG 113 Locations 16 Locations lei Locations 143 locations 112 locations 125 Locations 
~ COST PER UNIT $1689 $1036 $1395 (6) $1215 $17M !1-2) + 75 Install nstall $1320 (3-5) 
$1290 Total $1474 Total 
IIAIRTEHAKCE CONTRACT $192/YR $140/YR 1 YR WARRANTY $275/YEAR $265/YEAR $175/YEAR 
90-WARRANTY 90-WARRANTY 1 YR WARRANTY 1 YR WARRANTY 90-WARRABTY 
1 YR HEAD 
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